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Michael Baxter 21. dubna 2023

Speciální jednotky zatýkají velitele vesmírných sil za
ZRADU
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Speciální síly Spojených států 16. dubna zatkli náčelníka operací

vesmírných sil Chance Saltzmana na základě obvinění ze zrady poté,

co viceadmirál Darse E. Crandall a generál Eric M. Smith podepsali

vojenský zatykač, v němž tvrdili, že Saltzman v podstatě zruinoval

Space Force tím, že poskytl většinu zdroj z kanceláře generála Smithe

řekl Real Raw News.

Saltzman, 54, měl před zatčením 30 let ve službě. V roce 1991

promoval na Bostonské univerzitě a byl zařazen do letectva

Spojených států amerických. Byl kariérním důstojníkem pro raketové

a vesmírné operace s provozními zkušenostmi jako důstojník startu

Minuteman III a jako satelitní operátor pro National Reconnaissance

Office. července 2022 zločinec Joseph R. Biden nominoval Saltzmana

https://realrawnews.com/2023/04/special-forces-arrest-space-force-commander-for-treason/
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na povýšení na generála a jmenování druhým velitelem operací

vesmírných sil, čímž nahradil generála Johna W. Raymonda, kterého

si prezident Trump v prosinci 2019 vybral do čela rodící se pobočky

ozbrojených sil. .

White Hats se o Saltzmana začal zajímat na začátku března, když

kybernetické velení americké armády zachytilo telefonní hovor mezi

ním a koordinátorem Národní bezpečnostní rady Johnem Kirbym.

Kirby v něm požádal Saltzmana, aby mu poslal zprávu o pokroku ve

vývoji „komunikačního satelitu“, který má být dokončen na začátku

roku 2024. Saltzman údajně odpověděl, že projekt se opožďuje,

protože ukrajinské vládě „půjčil“ 19,7 miliardy dolarů. podle pokynů

Lloyda Austina.

Ta myšlenka zněla tak absurdně, že důstojník, který hovor zachytil, si

nejprve myslel, že jde o vtip – dokud Saltzman neřekl: „Bylo mi

řečeno, že peníze budou doplněny. A musí to být brzy. Nechci skončit

na špatné straně kongresového vyšetřování." Kirby ho ujistil, že

vzhledem k tomu, že většina projektů Space Force byla klasifikována

dokonce i z Kongresu, mohl přežít celou řadu dotazů vyslovením

pouhých dvou slov: "To je tajné."

"Doufám, že máš pravdu," řekl Saltzman Kirbymu. "Byla mi slíbena

ochrana."

Náš zdroj přiměl White Hats k dalšímu vyšetřování, zejména proto,

že Deep Staters jako Bridget Brink již byli zatčeni, souzeni, odsouzeni

a popraveni za stejný zločin. Nedávno White Hats zatkla ředitelku

OMB Shalandu Youngovou, která bude čelit tribunálu 27. dubna, za

nezákonné zasílání miliard amerických dolarů ukrajinskému

ministerstvu obrany.

Viceadmirál Crandall, řekl náš zdroj, chtěl pevný důkaz –

dokumentaci – k doplnění Saltzmanova telefonického přiznání, a

pokud takový důkaz existuje, White Hats věřili, že by se našel na
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Petersonově vesmírné základně v Colorado Springs, kde Saltzman

trávil většinu času. .

2. dubna podniklo Cyber   Command marné pokusy o přístup k síti

Peterson SFB; nedokázali proniknout nebo obejít bezpečnostní

systém sítě.

"To, že se naši nejlepší lidé nemohli nabourat, bylo samo o sobě

podezřelé," řekl náš zdroj. "Deep State má hloupý zvyk zanechávat

papírové stopy." Pokud zmizí 20 miliard dolarů, někde je záznam,

buď na pevném disku, SD kartě nebo na starém dobrém papíře. Na

základnách vesmírných sil máme spojence. Když ji prezident Trump

vytvořil, zaplnili jsme ji bílými klobouky. Přesto se Bidenovu

chlápkovi nějak podařilo prozradit farmu nepozorovaně. Generál

Smith riskoval, že požádá údajné spojence v Petersonu, aby hledali

důkazy. Bylo to riziko, protože nikdy nevíme, kdo mohl změnit

loajalitu – děje se to pořád. Nemůžu říct, koho se ptal, ale byl to

důstojník na vysoké vedoucí pozici.“

Dne 10. dubna obdržela kancelář generála Smitha finanční údaje,

které ukazují, že Saltzman schválil převod 19,7 miliardy dolarů na síť

amerických dodavatelů obrany – především Raytheon a Lockheed

Martin – s přítomností na Ukrajině. Další vyšetřování odhalilo, že

tyto společnosti poté předaly finanční prostředky Ukroboronprom,

státnímu sdružení velkých obranných konglomerátů na Ukrajině.

Zločinecký Bidenův režim se veřejně nezmínil o tom, že by vesmírné

síly daly Ukrajině 20 miliard dolarů.

"Gen. Smith se o zjištění podělil s admirálem Crandallem a ti se

rozhodli, že mají více než dost důkazů k zatčení,“ řekl náš zdroj.

12. dubna se generál Smith a Rada bílého klobouku sešli, aby

projednali akční plán. Témata zahrnovala, jak bude Deep State

reagovat na Saltzmanovo zmizení. Plukovník JD Keirsey, velitel 75.

pluku Ranger, se domníval, že zatčení na vysoké úrovni by

pravděpodobně přimělo Deep State zahájit odvetný úder na aktiva
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White Hat. Po krátké diskuzi se jednomyslně shodli, že se Saltzman

musí zodpovídat ze své zrady, a velitel 5. skupiny speciálních sil

plukovník Brent Lindemen nabídl své muže, aby zatkli „zrádného

bastarda“.

O den později dorazily speciální jednotky do Colorado Springs,

lokalizovaly Saltzmana a začaly ho sledovat, když byl mimo

stanoviště, učili se jeho pohyby a rutiny a čekali na příležitost

izolovat ho a zatknout, aniž by vytvořil veřejnou podívanou.

Saltzman se pohyboval bezstarostně, nonšalantně, bez ponětí, že ho

americké elitní bojové síly mají v hledáčku a sledovaly ho několik

dní, než se naskytla ideální příležitost ho chytit.

16. dubna spatřili Saltzmanovo vozidlo přijíždějící na parkoviště u

motelu. Měli podezření, že tam byl, aby navštívil mladou ženu, která

nebyla jeho manželkou a která předchozí noci seděla v Saltzmanově

autě. Vypadal zmateně, když se k němu přiblížilo půl tuctu

speciálních jednotek s tasenými zbraněmi.

"Myslel si, že jsou tam, aby ho zatkli za cizoložství podle článku 134

Jednotného zákoníku vojenské spravedlnosti." A když mu bylo

řečeno, že skutečným důvodem byla zrada a že bude poslán na

Guantánamo, řekl něco jako 'Prezident Biden to nesnese' a hádal se

se speciálními jednotkami. Saltzman je ostuda uniformy. Bude čelit

vojenskému soudu,“ řekl náš zdroj.

(Návštíveno 104 368 krát, 4 593 návštěv dnes)

 

I KNEW something was very shady going on over there! I could feel

it. HOPEFULLY Elon will share some info with us in a few weeks.

Along with Mr. Trump.
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Make everyone ( $26,000 __ $38,000 ) A Month Online Making

money online more than $15k just by doing simple work With No

Prior Experience Or Skills Required. Be Your Own Boss And for more

info visit any tab this site Thanks a lot just

 
open this link…….. http://earnings201.blogspot.com

Last edited 14 hours ago by Delavic

Just finished Sunday pasta, drank bottle of wine, now sitting in

reclining chair.

My scullery wench doing kitchen duty, and making me espresso as

usual.

Was anticipating Sunday RRN article with coffee, currently

disenchanted.

Going to express my disenchantment on my wife, though I can’t find

my Guinea t-shirt.

At siblings home doing Sunday pasta, soup to nuts. Stuffed

artichokes like Grandma’s.

All finished eating, men in livingroom watching big screen.

To my surprise heard a sickening yelp, it made me cringe, I went

batshit crazy.

My nephew said: “I’m going to help in the kitchen”.

Responded: “go in your sister’s room and put in her bra before you

do that.”He got the message quick.

Told him all takes is one generation to bring end to our heritage of

having scullery wenchs, and it’s not happening on my watch.

“Preposterous” sounds about right, that the criminal Biden Regime

would have anything whatsoever to do with Space Force, Military

Intel, nuclear footballs or anything remotely related. I still don’t

believe it!

http://earnings201.blogspot.com/
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HANG HIM WE ARE GETTING TIRED OF ALL OF THIS CRAP —-2

MANY OF THEM AGAINST US N BIDEN IS NOT PRESIDENT

NEVER WAS WE NEED TO TAKE HIS CLONE OUT

Quote….”president” Biden won’t stand for this”. Good Lord. You

mean criminal Biden. The only thing Joe is “president” of is the toilet

bowl since he is so full of crap on an hourly basis.

If Ulysses was alive today, he would have destroyed every traitor to

America with a bow and arrow.

Tales? have a look at the borders of Greece, every army in the world

tried to conquer it and Greece not only defended but went out and

conquered nations on top of that, it was occupied and it got it’s

nation back not crying the victim asking for reparations, have a look

at the US Southern border, it can’t defend itself against peasants and

the real insurrectionists are in the Whitehouse to this day.

At this point anyone who is appointed by Bidumb should be watched

and scrutinized with a fine tooth comb. Nothing good comes from a

Bidumb appointment.

Here is some real raw news, lol:

Shasta County California Elections Department administrators and

staff are packing up and returning their leased Dominion Voting

Systems Inc. machines, precinct voting kiosks, printers, sorters,

optical readers, computers, memory cards and other paraphenalia.

All five districts within the County have voted to cancel the Dominion

Voting Systems Inc. and to return to hand counting the ballots.

Well, I guess it’s as easy as packing it up and saying “no thanks.” 🙂

My city has about one million registered voters. Wonder how long a

hand count would take here. Plus, people will still complain there

was a miscount.
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Does it matter how long it takes? Proper results from machines still

haven’t come in, lol. People will not complain that there is a

miscount. If they do complain do the count again. Big deal. Paper

ballot elections will pass any audit. As for how long it takes: it’s called

manpower.

….and if you have one million voters, there is lots of manpower to

count the votes. I find it very strange that you would object to paper

votes, unless of course, you want hijacked tabulators. Just sayin’

You’re an ass. The votes can be counted precinct by precinct. And yes

there will be accusations and also actual cheating. But nothing

CLOSE to the massive crap that goes on with DOMINION et al!

Where does everyone think and believe the billions Biden is sending

the criminal pervert Zelenskyy, almost monthly now, coming from?

Our tax dollars that are funding our government, that’s where. Until

the criminal Biden stops worshipping at Zelenskyy’s feet daily,

nothing will cease and desist. Ditto with Afghanistan.

Last edited 1 day ago by Joanna

Make everyone ( $26,000 __ $38,000 ) A Month Online Making

money online more than $15k just by doing simple work With No

Prior Experience Or Skills Required. Be Your Own Boss And for more

info visit any tab this site Thanks a lot just

 
open this link…….. http://earnings201.blogspot.com

Last edited 1 day ago by Delavic

I’m making $90 an hour working from home. i was greatly surprised

at the same time as my neighbour advised me she changed into

averaging $100 however I see the way it works now. I experience

mass freedom now that I’m my non-public boss. Everybody must try

this job now by just using this

website.. http://www.Payathome7.com

Last edited 1 day ago by Delavic

http://earnings201.blogspot.com/
http://www.payathome7.com/
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True. You can ONLY believe what you witness and test for yourself.

AND THAT INCLUDES MAINSTREAM MEDIA, GOVERNMENT,

EXPERTS, DOCTORS, Etc. Your point?????

Dont the Brittish Royals own Lockeed, Ratheon and BAE? They are

black hats.

 
I thought white hats were in control?

Well you aren’t the brightest bulb in the pack are you. This is a REAL

WAR….Neither side has total control. The battle rages. The winner

will be the one most committed, courageous, and determined. Not

the ones who mock, whine, and complain the most.

Austin better get executed for this. Why are we supporting in the

Ukraine, Israel or any where else?

The issue is their are thousands of other everyday government offices

that commit Treason every day, at the local Social Security offices,

and property damage. Ask a worker, “Do you really tell people on SSI

you can’t have more than $2000.00? They will say “Yes.”

 
That’s Tresonist, and Property Damage. And I don’t know how I’m

ever going to stop this. I don’t have a car, and I’m disabled at birth.

Pure Treason, if I were to plea the 5th, they would just take it away.

Someone send a Note to the General to get all 50 and 435 District,

Social Security Administrators enforcing this BS. We’re

discriminated against. And because some idiot in Congress put this

in a bill we must obey, it’s also legalized Extortion. I’m at risk taking

this too court and losing everything.

In a short time, the IRS will be dissolved, matters will get much

better for you.

 
The crooked, no justice courts will be gone too.

 
GOD bless.

No….What will happen soon is Fauci, Gates, Soros, and Biden will be

proven honest and correct. Totally, man.
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We need a convention of 34 states to rid ourselves of the rotten IRS.

Nothing more nothing less. We have 19 on board so far.

How come this article mentions nowhere that Bradley Chance

Saltzman is a 4-star Air Force Full General? Not often that a 4-star is

arrested, accused of treason, heading for the gallows. Seems to be

some confusion. “Jul 28, 2022 President Joe Biden on Wednesday

tapped Space Force operations boss Lt. Gen. Chance Saltzman to run

the service as the next four-star chief of space operations.” Has

Saltzman already been scrubbed from the ranks, removed from

history in embarrassment?

According to this article I found, dated 4-18-2023, Army 4-star

General James Dickinson is the Commander of Space Command.

General Dickinson assumed command on Aug. 20, 2020, after

serving as the first Deputy Commander of U.S. Space Command.

Commander-in-Chief Trump was still President at the time.

So is General Saltzman the Deep-State choice running a secondary

version of Space Force? I seriously doubt the Deep-State has any

operations in space, since it has surely been the white hats destroying

hundreds of DUMBs and tunnels from orbital kinetec energy Rods

from God platforms. Very doubtful the Globalists have been

destroying their own bunkers they planned to flee to when the

surface became unliveable.

(remove 3 spaces)

 
https ://www .defensedaily .com/u-s-space-command-on-track-to-

reach-full-operational-capability-in-2023/space/

Yep, that is definitely General Dickinson.

 
https ://www .spacecom .mil

I don’t understand your problem. Dickinson is Commander Of US

Space Command. Saltzman is Chief of Space Operations for the

Space Force. They are separate roles in separate operations.
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Rather confusing.

US Space Command under General Dickinson.

 
US Space Force within the Department of the Air Force, under

General Saltzman, who was openly committing adultery, while being

arrested for treason. Seems to be a Globalist New World Order lack

of self-control problem doesn’t it? He was CSO for less than 6

months and could not stay out of prison? Saltzman running the black

hat space op and Dickinson running the white hat space op for the

past 2 years 9 months. Maybe Michael Baxter can do a followup.

https ://www .spaceforce .mil

 
https ://www .spacecom .mil

Aug 20, 2022… Biden was def “in office” at that time as Trump “left

office” in Jan 2020.

When you look at the command structure displayed on the spacecom

dot mil website you shared you see that Chance Saltzman is listed as

Chief of Staff.

There’s a lot of stuff going on behind the scenes that won’t be made

public (yet). We’ll see more of this as the weeks and months roll by.

It’s because MB really doesn’t bother to spend time doing research

when he makes up these stories

He does not have to spend time making up these stories when the US

Generals and Admirals are the ones sending him these “stories”. MB

would be standing on the gallows himself, at Gitmo today, if he

“made up these stories” without authorization.

No he would not. You can make up whatever you want. It’s protected

free speech. No authorization needed from anybody, even using their

names and biographical details. So MB can write whatever he wants

about whoever he wants
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You are beyond ridiculous. If the people in charge are corrupted

traitors, they don’t give a damn about the Constitution. People have

been murdered for saying what the powers-that-shouldn’t-be isn’t

true. What planet are you on?

God cut off and cursed Judah into slavery (black) in 2 Esdra 1:24.

These Babylonian Radhanites usurped their identity. God said he

who hath not the son hath not the father.

Idiot. Judah wasn’t black and so what if he were? A black man

carried Christ’s cross when He could not. Racist idiot.

Make everyone ( $26,000 __ $38,000 ) A Month Online Making

money online more than $15k just by doing simple work With No

Prior Experience Or Skills Required. Be Your Own Boss And for more

info visit any tab this site Thanks a lot just

 
open this link…….. http://earnings201.blogspot.com

Last edited 1 day ago by Delavic

The one world government is failing! It is FALLING! They can NO

LONGER hold us captive!

We will persue, overtake and recover ALL that they have stolen from

us!

Michael,

 
I know you only give articles of satire and fun but I heard and now

have seen something like a Russian missile really putting a hurt on

the corrupt UN.

 
These people online where saying Russia used one of their new

Hyper-sonic missiles to take out a bunker 100 feet underground and

killed 200-400 UN generals and high ranking officers in Ukraine.

 
Of-course this is all hear say since Ukraine isn’t a UN nation so of-

course there would be no UN generals nor officers hiding in any

bunkers in Ukraine.

 
I just thought what a story about a missile that is all most impossible

http://earnings201.blogspot.com/
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to stop penetrating a bunker that deep.

Killing that many people in a command and control center and

nothing but crickets on the MSM. If they had done that to Russia I’m

sure we wouldn’t hear an end to it.

 
That would mean a lot of high ranking Deep state type corrupt

people all taken down with one very big bullet.

I’ve now seen a video online and was wondering if there is any

credibility to this story?

 
I would like to see a story on this if there is any more information out

there.

The story is ridiculous on its face, Julie. Anyone who buys that kind

of drivel is a moron.

Why is it okay for you to be an idiot, but not for me to point it out

It could very well be true and probably is. Putin has balls and the job

needs to get done.

The village called, they want their idiot back.

Don’t feel bad, there are many people who have no talent

Completely false. The UN’s Underground HQ Bunker was overtaken

by the Mole People weeks ago. It was very foolish of them to build it

in the Mole People’s domain.

Wow looks like we have a paid shill here, tasked with covering up the

existence of the Mole People. Who sent you, “ReJe”??

I pray that is true. America has no national interests in Ukraine. Any

brass we may have over there are up to no good.

 
I think Putin is going to be on the right side of history. I dont care

what nationality he is. The BIS bankers are trying to villify him for

starting the BRICS bank which will have sound money backed by

precious metals.

 
These devilish BIS bankers arent going to be able to hold the world
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with their Babylonian Radhanite fractional money. They are using

Babylon money magick. They are MYSTERY BABYLON.

 
The puppets running our military killed Saddam and Ghaddaffi for

wanting to switch to precious metal backed money.

 
Who in our military brass our good? They are all 33rd degree

freemasons arent they? Then they are all Luciferians. If they knew

about Ukrainian sex slaves, biolabs, and adrenochrome and they

didnt try to stop it then they all deserved to die and I am glad Putin

killed them. That is evil that adults would hurt children like that.

You don’t know SQUAT. It’s a disclaimer to avoid lawsuits. And if

you had the brains above a plant, you would know that.

So according to Michael Baxter, Trump enacted the Insurrection Act

of 1807 before he left office. MB has stated this multiple times, in

several articles. By invoking it, Trump took all authority away from

the office of President, and from the federal government in general,

and gave it all to the US Military. Right?

So then why the fuck did the Space Force allow Joe Biden to appoint

Saltzman at all? MB says right there in the article, “On July 27, 2022,

the criminal Joseph R. Biden nominated Saltzman for promotion to

general and appointment as second chief of Space Force operations,

replacing General John W. Raymond, whom President Trump had

chosen to helm the fledgling armed forces branch in December

2019.”

How does this shit make any sense to you people? Did Space Force

literally not get the memo that the Insurrection Act was invoked? Did

Trump just forget to tell them? Is Space Force somehow conpletely

oblivious to all this secret war crap even though Trump himself

founded it just 3 years ago? I would love it if anyone here could

explain this in a way that makes any sense at all 🙃

In Michael Baxter’s own words, from just last month:
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“Ahead of leaving Washington in January 2021, Trump invoked the

Insurrection Act of 1807, which cedes authority of the country to the

military in times of national crisis, such as a Deep State takeover. He

transferred the codes to Gen. Berger, who, upon resigning his post as

White Hat commander in Jan 2023, transferred them to Gen. Eric

Smith.”

realrawnews.com/2023/03/white-hats-on-standby-for-trump-

tuesday/

Space Force just let Joe Biden promote their commander anyways?

Did Michael Baxter forget his own dumbass storyline or something?

�

Well it is probable that he did invoke the Insurrection Act as Michael

was told, and as he reported. But, something could have happened,

or come to light SINCE. Something that changed things….because

things aren’t good. Something has changed and I do not know what.

Of course! That’s the answer: Something!

It all makes sense now.

Last edited 1 day ago by Will Caulfield

If you worked out as much as you ran your mouth, you’d be in great

shape

…”There is a man over there telling me I’ve got to beware”. Buffalo

Springfield. “Something happening here and it ain’t exactly clear”.

Perfectly describes the USA today!

See my article above.

 
Army 4-star General James Dickinson is Commander of Space Force,

not Saltzman.

(remove 3 spaces)

 
Yep, that is definitely General Dickinson.

 
https ://www .spacecom .mil
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We are talking about the Insurrection Act so we are talking about

Trump. Will C. and Michael D. are off topic. But whatever.

Ah yeah…I never said anything about either of those dudes. I was

referring, actually, to a lack of action on Trump’s part. If he is

Commander then he needs to act like one. Pile on peeps. I don’t care.

Yeah man that makes sense, I guess the military decided to reverse

the Insurrection Act and make Biden the real president again or

something 🙃

Yes, the Insurrection Act of 2019, was signed by Trump and is still in

full blown mode and still going strong. This military run website

would not exist here if this was NOT the case.

You have excellent questions, as we here all do as well. Write to

General Berger yourself and ask him for the truth and to tell you

what is going on in the US Armed Forces. Good Luck. No one of us

here can explain anything to you except what we are being told. The

difference is… we here BELIEVE that the US military under General

Berger and Admiral Crandall are running this show, utilizing Michael

Baxter’s keyboards. You do not.

“The Battle Of New Orleans”

In 1814 we took a little trip

Along with Colonel Jackson down the mighty Mississip

We took a little bacon and we took a little beans

And we caught the bloody British in the town of New Orleans

We fired our guns and the British kept a-comin’

There wasn’t nigh as many as there was a while ago

We fired once more and they began to runnin’

On down the Mississippi to the Gulf of Mexico
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We looked down the river and we seen the British come

And there must have been a hunnerd of ’em beatin on the drum

They stepped so high and they made their bugles ring

We stood beside our cotton bales ‘n’ didn’t say a thing

We fired our guns and the British kept a-comin’

There wasn’t nigh as many as there was a while ago

We fired once more and they began to runnin’

On down the Mississippi to the Gulf of Mexico

Old Hickory said we could take ’em by surprise

If we didn’t fire our muskets till we looked ’em in the eye

We held our fire ’till we seed their faces well

Then we opened up the squirrel guns and really gave em

Well we

Fired our guns and the British kept a-comin’

There wasn’t nigh as many as there was a while ago

We fired once more and they began to runnin’

On down the Mississippi to the Gulf of Mexico

Yeah they ran through the briars and they ran through the brambles

And they ran through the bushes where a rabbit couldn’t go

They ran so fast that the hounds couldn’t catch ’em

On down the Mississippi to the Gulf of Mexico

We fired our cannon till the barrel melted down
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So we grabbed an alligator and we fought another round

We filled his head with cannonballs and powered his behind

And when we touched the powder off the gator lost his mind

We fired our guns and the British kept a-comin’

There wasn’t nigh as many as there was a while ago

We fired once more and they began to runnin’

On down the Mississippi to the Gulf of Mexico

Yeah they ran through the briars and they ran through the brambles

And they ran through the bushes where a rabbit couldn’t go

They ran so fast that the hounds couldn’t catch ’em

On down the Mississippi to the Gulf of Mexico

Hup, 2, 3, 4

Sound off, 3, 4

Hup, 2, 3, 4

Sound off, 3, 4

Hup, 2, 3, 4

Sound off, 3, 4

Look into the History..

No room for traitors.

So far, it looks like Johnny wasn’t a pos. Just waiting for the bell to

ring.
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That song has a special meaning if you live in the area. Chalmette

Battlefield you can still find miniballs that were fired during those

battles.If course it is a historical site so you can’t remove anything. Of

course they were trying to remove the Statue of Andrew Jackson

from Jackson Square where the mayor was paid a Million $$ by Al

Sharpton to remove statues. I don’t remember how many they

removed… I didn’t pay attention to all the stupid. In Tennessee they

wanted to dig up Nathan Bedford Forest. These are “hat hangars” for

me. The fact that it all CEASED is significant and tells us that those

that wanted it are no longer in control. Hat Hangers are important to

me. Just like when ALL of the Hurricanes and bad weather in the

South kinda went away and we’re back to normal…. except for

attacks here and there.

I think alot more will change as the dollar failure becomes apparent

to everyone. The people that backed taking away history by enforcing

their views on actual responsible humans will lose horribly 🙂

It describes an actual battle where the British army went up against

the “locals” if you will, south of New Orleans. And the locals who

knew the treacherous land and swamp etc. were able to defeat the

British Army which were fully armed and equipped. I always loved

the song and played it when it hit the charts and thereafter. It has

stuck in my head all these years as I read it here now. Once when I

was in the area I took the tour to the battlegrounds and had a

firsthand look at the actual site. I was overwhelmed with that

experience and literally couldn’t stop crying. The song’s lyrics really

tell the story.

It also makes it harder for the bad guys to censor our facts and

words.

Quoting lyrics.
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Make everyone ( $26,000 __ $38,000 ) A Month Online Making

money online more than $15k just by doing simple work With No

Prior Experience Or Skills Required. Be Your Own Boss And for more

info visit any tab this site Thanks a lot just

 
open this link…….. http://earnings201.blogspot.com

Last edited 1 day ago by Delavic

If there was no evil ever we would not have to realize we made

mistakes for the other team

 
Like medical procedures that you didn’t realize were for the other

team

 
Like abortion-DID NOT KNOW THAT WAS FOR THE OTHER

TEAM

IF THERE NEVER WAS EVEL WE WOULD NOT MAKE MISTAKES

GO BACK 6000 YEARS? AND REMOVE IT WOULD BE GREAT

 
THANK YOU

These posts sound like the day room of an insane asylum. Practice

some prophylaxis, Mr. Baxter. We can hash out the 1st Ammendment

debate afterward. Make America Smart Again.

You noticed that did you, WrongWayCorrigan?

Matter of fact, it IS the day room of an insane asylum – or more

cogently expressed, an echo chamber filled with fanboys and fangirls

and true believers of Michael Baxter’s long-running “White Hats vs

Black Hats” B-grade sitcom.

Hint – it’s all a fantasy, a cruel joke on a naive and impressionable

captive audience.

BTW, read and digest this morsel of the bleedingly obvious truth

while you can. Mr. Baxter should be around shortly to delete it. Can’t

have unauthorised viewpoints upsetting the narrative, after all.

http://earnings201.blogspot.com/
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When is the last time you heard or seen Rosie O Donnel? I think

things are happening. Psalm 21:10 Says there wont be one offspring

left amongst them.

Cuomo in on cable 5 nights a week. Rosie was in People a couple of

issues back. My dentist subscribes

Yeah I gotta gree with you on this one WrongWay, the posts today

are extra insane. The RRN crowd is not doing well 😬

My family is being wrongly accused of something because of my ex

husband being Italian. I would atleast like to have an explanation for

why we are going to hell because of Vinny

We don’t worship Satan

 
We don’t harm kids

 
We didn’t have sex changes

 
We don’t hunt humans

 
We don’t drink ADRENOCHROME or hormones

 
The ONLY thing we shoot animals with are cameras

 
Just need an explanation

Now now, let’s leave Lisa alone. Of all the nut jobs here, she is most

truly in need of psychiatric treatment.

The only explanation one can come up with, is that you made a bad

choice in marriage and you are paying back some nasty karma right

about now for the bad choice. You and the family are not “going to

hell”. God is a merciful God, talk to Him as a friend, in your quiet

times, 3x,4x 5x daily. Be sincere and honest with Him, ask Him for

the solution and to take it off your hands and your life will change for

the better. Have Trust.

james McCandless 1 day ago 

 
THE COMING ATTACK ⚠ CHINESE & RUSSIAN INVASION

ROUTES IN MEXICO EXPOSED !! ⚠
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look up that info

This should wake people up:

 
@ 15:24 tanks uh heavy armored tanks and other forms of weaponry

already being put on these uh boats we already knew this was gonna

happen and that map that you see there is from andrew c weingate

he is or was i don’t know if he’s still alive he’s a catholic priest that

received uh those maps from heaven of how the u.s was going to be

invaded so it’s just amazing look at the images right there then you

have the the boats they look uh normal like ferries but they’re loaded

with tanks

We are not dealing with the bad lizards

 
We rule this planet, they work for us

 
Americas will make a lot of money

 
Chop the lizards up and sell to Israel for KAFILTA FISH and China

for SUCHI BAR

FUCK YOU FROM AMERICAS

Make everyone ( $26,000 __ $38,000 ) A Month Online Making

money online more than $15k just by doing simple work With No

Prior Experience Or Skills Required. Be Your Own Boss And for more

info visit any tab this site Thanks a lot just

 
open this link…….. http://earnings201.blogspot.com

Last edited 1 day ago by Delavic

2016 someone put a spell on America only and repeated it 3 times, it

was Trump’s voice and making AMERICA addicted to phone said

what paperwork has to be in,

 
What date is it

 
What are you thankful for

 
Canada said 20% MILLIONS of Americans missed getting off the

BEAST SYSTEM

 
My family is still addicted to phone

 
Also took the JAB since then

 

http://earnings201.blogspot.com/
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We could use help here I’ve asked

Galactic Federation of light and

 
Bluewater for help

 
They can’t help unless you ask

 
I’ve been asking for years

 
So someone please send help

 
Because we are crashing

 
Lisa Cordaro and family are AMERICA

Saltzman also used the accounts and descriptions of a Major League

Baseball game without the express written consent of the

commissioner of baseball. More TREASON

If such a thing is within the power and parameters of the activated

“Insurrection Act…” All men who’ve held up their hands in oath and

defence of the USA against all enemies foreign and domestic should

be deputized as marshalls in order to make total war on those in the

process of destroying and in open all out warfare against this nation

and it legal inhabitants.This is my opinion.You must immediately

and fully commit to effect deliverance and liberation.

I realized that Space Force was under black hat control when one of

their officers spoke on the Patriot Party News podcast in March

saying that Biden was CIC and POTUS! Patriots were all shocked and

disappointed that the White Hats are allowing this!

It’s a good way for the Black Hats to advertise their treason. Let them

yap, then round them up and get out the ropes.

Trump and the White Hats must really suck ass at this secret military

civil war thing, considering they can’t even keep the branch that

Trump personally founded under their control

As the White Hats and Trump have said, “we want to catch them in

the act”. If they are arrested for planning or attempting to do

something, that is not the same as being arrested after they have
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done it, and the White Hats have all the evidence they need. That is

why the Tribunals are so short. Overwhelming evidence against the

traitors is hard to refute.

ol Sigh knows, he’s just having fun working OT at B.IG.GS for extra

coin doing gay porn according to some! those rascals!

Lol dude according according to this story the guy gave away $20

billion in military funding before they arrested him. If the White

Hats planned to let this guy blow the Space Force’s whole budget just

so they could arrest him, that’s dumb as fuck bro

Make everyone ( $26,000 __ $38,000 ) A Month Online Making

money online more than $15k just by doing simple work With No

Prior Experience Or Skills Required. Be Your Own Boss And for more

info visit any tab this site Thanks a lot just

 
open this link…….. http://earnings201.blogspot.com

Last edited 2 days ago by Delavic

They are all promised protection and thoroughly believe it. It’s their

version of WWG1WGall. The space force has a lot of good people and

some extraordinary individuals but it always seems that leaders and

heads of departments and agencies lack the ultimate commitment

that is sometimes required.Do his crimes necessitate the death

penalty? When you know what is going on in Ukraine (dumb denial

not reasonable here) The answer has to be YES.

These “Leaders” spent too much time taking care of themselves, and

not enough time taking care of their people. These are the kind of

leaders that Obama wanted in the DOD, while many good people

were purged from the ranks. Finding the traitors and executing them

is a good thing.

“ Col. J.D. Keirsey, Commander of the 75th Ranger Regiment, opined

that a high-profile arrest would likely prompt the Deep State to

launch a retaliatory strike on White Hat assets.”

 

http://earnings201.blogspot.com/
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Why does this even factor in to the decision making? 

We’re at fucking WAR!

 
Who gives a god damn what Deep State retards might do!

 
If you don’t have enough assets then activate the PUBLIC!

 
Plenty of us are ready to die to drain the fucking swamp!

This is becoming bone chilling.

 
Why is Wray, Austin and other Deep State leaders still free to destroy

our Country?

Yep, Arthur Roberts is the leading actor/doppelganger, that is

playing the role of our US fake “president” today. Just imagine what

would happen to them, if any other US citizen, besides the

handpicked Arthur, would ever attempt to do that?

Last edited 1 day ago by Joanna

This is political theatre, made for television, and the traitors are on

full display to the public. I am impressed that the Plan includes all of

us watching this unfold before our eyes. Thank you White Hats.

They are exposing more entrenched traitors in the Government. We

already have Austin’s number, so he can be picked up at any time,

but we don’t know all of the lower-level Operators he is using to do

the traitorous acts. Every time another arrest is made, there’s one

less snake to worry about.

Via

https ://bestnewshere. com/

WARNING: CONTAINS DISTURBING CONTENT

https ://sp. rmbl. ws/s8/2/Q/H/J/0/QHJ0f.caa.mp4?u=jqf7z

Would have linked to the clip’s landing page on Rumble but clicking

‘Rumble’ on the imbedded version at Bestnewshere won’t redirect to

be able to do that.
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26 minute clip PACKED with lots of dot-connecting info with some

of it vetted indirectly by past RRN posts. That info is mixed in with a

lot of other info in the clip that can be disregarded or ‘set to the side’.

Learned something new about Kobe Bryant and how his fate

mirrored

https ://en. wikipedia. org/wiki/Ron_Brown

decades earlier in 1996. That information appears at the 15m36s

mark in the above clip.

I could not watch this clip at 3x in VideoLAN.

I could not watch this clip at 1x in VideoLAN in a continuous

fashion–I had to pause and unpause the clip as needed to be able to

read all the stuff that appeared on the screen during the entire time it

played back inside VideoLAN.

BONUS: Get VideoLAN here:

https ://www. videolan. org/

Concerning Kobe Bryant, Ron Brown, and other people the DS have

scrubbed in this manner, I found out from a truther online

somewhere that 70% of all aviation accidents are actually ‘hits’ to

scrub the marks aboard the airships (basically helicopters and

planes). The deaths of all the ‘innocent bystanders’ with them is a

‘bonus’ to ‘maintain cover’ and ‘plausible deniability’. Probably the

most famous and well known one of those is this one:

https ://en. wikipedia. org/wiki/Malaysia_Airlines_Flight_370

The marks aboard were quite likely “Twenty passengers, 12 of whom

were from Malaysia and eight from China, were employees of

https ://en. wikipedia. org/wiki/Freescale_Semiconductor

 
”
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The details of the conspiracy surrounding this tragedy is well-known

among truthers and will not be mentioned here in this post. If you’ve

done any sort of research in this matter, you know who the likely

culprits are as I did when I found this out from other truthers

sometime after this tragedy happened in 2014.

I’m sorry, I must deliberately ‘munge’ URLs in any posts I make to

avoid moderation and delay. Also, I would not knowingly post

patently inappropriate munged URLs in my posts. For the time

being, this method of posting URLs work–all you have to do is

carefully remove all the spaces from it after you pasted it in your web

browser’s address bar BEFORE you press the ENTER key to go to the

website at the URL.

Unfortunately, there is a (paid) troll who somehow hijacked the

‘handle’ of one of the regulars here at RRN and uses it to post

worthless Make Money Fast posts. It has gotten so bad that Michael

Baxter said he would manually delete these posts whenever he sees

them. From time to time, the real owner of the hijacked ‘handle’ will

make a useful post here on RRN so please keep this in mind. There

are a few other troublemakers here who seek to discourage people

from getting news here at RRN in an effort to ‘kill’ this useful

website. Thankfully, their mischief isn’t as bad as it was in the past at

RRN.

Hello Mr Baxter!! Any news on Liz Cheney’s witch? since she was

caught nothing has been known. Is it in Gitmo?

Chance Liz lawyered-up slowing usual momentum, could say, turn

around time.

Court known as revolving door, could be a brief pause in the action.

Myself could be wrong and tribunal came and went.

You can’t lawyer up for a tribunal. The tribunal happens regardless of

the lawyers, and the guilty are sentenced.
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yea, for most women it’s a $maker; but since no sighted man wanted

to hit it, she calls it her ‘witch’!

The jerk store called, they are running out of you

Why don’t we get the higher ups in the deep state and that will

automatically remove all the Black Hat operators?? get rid of Biden,

Obama and Kamala.

The fish at the top and just giving permission to take out anyone they

not longer need. Calling it throwing their own under the bus. They

had been under some kind of galactic orders to balance their

numbers. The balance I gather is just harvest time and they just end

civilizations on earth, catch all the bodies and DNA and even souls

they can harvest to sell in the galaxy or control into new bodies and

start up new civilizations every 200 yrs or so city by city they take it

down to a melt out and call former giant cities a desert or rock

formations.

The only reason offered for this show is to let people that still have

souls storing experience memories, have reason to say “never again”

so they can graduate up out of here. The guilty one’s as it appears are

all demon possessed anyway, such as souls that leave when

adrenochrome starts. These are NPC, soulless, not alive anymore

after the demons take full control of them.

The situation with NPC’s is part of the zombie apocalypse, walking

dead where people got vaccinated twice or more, their chances of still

having a soul drop with each jab. It creates zombies of rotting flesh

humans that are demon animated, of unusual strength, still walking

and talking and making trouble but people have to figure out what

exactly is going on. I suspect this is why they are easy to hang to

death without worries of karma in a wrong trial.

Bea…po akci v Renu/Nevadě minulý týden (PDJT/KAMALA) tam

bylo VĚCI by se měly zrychlit…..a je na čase…sračka by neměla trvat

dlouho…
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Bílé klobouky ukazují světu, jak Deep the Swamp ve skutečnosti je.

Mnoho lidí nemá tušení. Tato monstra pronásledují lidi po staletí. Je

čas je odhalit, když jsou popraveni.

 

 


